Bicycle Rentals in Tokyo & Vicinity 東京及び近郊のレンタサイクル

**Tokyo**

**MUJI (2F) 無印良品（2階）**
Tel. 03-5208-8241 （English spoken）

Access: 1 min. walk from Yurakucho Sta. Kyobashi Exit 有楽町駅京橋口 on the JR Yamanote Line or in front of Yurakucho Sta. D9 Exit on the Yurakucho Subway Line （Across the street from the Tokyo Kotsu Kaikan Bldg.）

Open: Daily, 10:00am – 8:00pm （Apply by 6:00pm）

Fee: 
- Mon. – Fri., ¥525 for one day
- Sat., Sun. & National Holidays, ¥1,050 for one day

Deposit: ¥3,000

Note: An ID card or passport is required for the application. Bicycles may not be rented overnight.

**TOKYO RENT A BIKE 東京レンタル自転車**
Tel. 080-3209-9996 （English spoken）

Access: 7 min. walk from Naka-meguro Sta. 中目黒駅 on the Hibiya Subway Line

Open: 10:00am – 1:00pm （Pick up a bicycle before 1:00pm and return by 8:00pm）

Fee: 6 gear bicycle, ¥1,000 for one day

Note: An ID card with photo or passport is required for the application.

**Kichijoji-odori Higashi Churinjo (Kichijoji Odori East Bicycle Parking) 吉祥寺大通り東駐輪場**
Tel. 0422-20-3325 （Only Japanese spoken）

Access: 3 min. walk from Kichijoji Sta. 北口 on the JR Chuo Line

Open: Mon. – Sat., 6:30am – 11:00pm; Sun. & National Holidays, 8:00am – 11:00pm

Closed: Year-end & New Year’s holidays （Dec. 31-Jan. 3）

Fee: ¥200 for 24 hours

Note: The name, the telephone number of your hotel and a copy of your passport is required for the application form. No copying machine is available at the bicycle parking.

**Taito-Ku (Ueno) Rent a Cycle 台東区レンタサイクル** (Only Japanese spoken)

Access: ① Sumida Park Bicycle Parking隅田公園自転車駐輪場 Tel.03-3841-4031 Near Asakusa Sta. on the Ginza Subway and Toei Asakusa Lines

② Tsukuba Express Asakusa Station South Bicycle Parkingつくばエクスプレス浅草駅南自転車 駐輪場 Tel.03-3845-7555 Asakusa Sta. on the Tsukuba Express Line

③ Naka-okachimachi Station Bicycle Parking 仲御徒町駅自転車駐輪場 Tel.03-3835-4128 Naka-okachimachi Sta. on the Hibiya Subway Line

④ Shin-okachimachi Station Bicycle Parking 新御徒町駅自転車駐輪場 Tel.03-3863-4345 Shin-okachimachi Sta. on the Toei Oedo Subway Line

Open: Daily, 6:00am – 8:00pm

Fee: ¥200 for one day

Note: Passport and the name card of your hotel are required for the application.
Booster Café + Renta Bicycle by Scott ブースターカフェ

1F, Tower Yard, Tokyo Skytree Town “Solamachi” ソラマチ 
http://ch-re.jp/boostercafe/
Tel. 03-5809-7172 (English spoken but not always)

Access: Tokyo Skytree Sta. 東京スカイツリー駅 on the Tobu Tokyo Skytree Line or Oshiage Sta. 押上駅 on the Hanzomon, Toei Asakusa Subway Line or Keisei Line.

Open: Daily, 9:00 – 17:00 (return by 19:00)
Fee: ¥1,500 for 2 hours, ¥2,000 for 4 hours and ¥3,000 for 8 hours (A helmet is included.)
Deposit: ¥2,000
Note: An ID card with photo or passport is required for the application.
Bicycles may not be rented overnight.
Reservation through phone or website (Japanese only) is recommended.

Cycling courses in Tokyo

Palace Cycling パレスサイクリング 
Tel. 03-3211-5020  （English spoken）
Access: 3 min. walk from Nijubashimae Sta. No.2 Exit 二重橋前駅2番出口 on the Chiyoda Subway Line
The office is located next to the police station near the Babasakimon Gate 馬場先門.
Open: Sun. only, 10:00am – 3:00pm, closed on rainy days
Fee: Free
Note: Only one ride (about 20 min.) on the designated course along the Imperial Palace Moat is allowed.

Jingu Gaien Cycling Course 神宮外苑サイクリングコース 
Tel. 03-3405-8753  （Only Japanese spoken）
Access: 5 min. walk from Shinanomachi Sta. 信濃町駅 on the JR Sobu Line toward the National Stadium 国立競技場
Open: Sun. & National Holidays only, 9:30am – 3:30pm, closed on rainy days
Fee: Free
Note: Riding is allowed only on the designated course (1.2 km) in the outer garden of Meiji Shrine.

Yoyogi Park Cycle Center 代々木公園サイクルセンター 
Tel. 03-3465-6855  （English spoken）
Access: 8 min. walk from Yoyogi-koen Sta. 代々木公園駅 on the Chiyoda Subway Line, or 15 min. walk from Harajuku Sta. 原宿駅 on the JR Yamanote Line, or 10 min. walk from Yoyogi-hachiman Sta. 代々木八幡駅 on the Odakyu Line. The office is near the Sangubashimon Gate 参宮橋門 or the parking area.
Open: Tue. – Sun., 9:00am – 4:30pm （Apply by 4:00pm）
Closed: Mon. （When Mon. falls on a national holiday, the cycling center will be open on Monday and closed the following day.）The center is also closed on rainy days and from Dec. 29 to Jan. 3.
Fee: ¥200 for one hour
Note: Riding is allowed only on the designated course (1.8 km) in the park.
An application for groups is required in advance (on weekday-use only).

Kanagawa Prefecture

Kamakura Rent-a-Cycle 鎌倉レンタサイクル 
Tel. 0467-24-2319  （English spoken）
Access: Behind the police box, on the right-hand side of Kamakura Sta. East Exit 鎌倉駅 東口 on the JR Yokosuka Line
Open: Daily, 8:30am – 5:00pm
Closed: Jan. 1 – 3
Fee: ¥600 for the first hour; ¥250 for every hour after the first hour; ¥1,600 for one day
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